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June 1, 2020

St. Joseph School District Families,

We are excited to usher in the 2020-21 school year! It is exciting to consider the opportunity to

welcome our students back into our schools and to create learning environments that engage

students and facilitate their growth. While there exist a host of unknowns as I write this letter, one

thing remains steady. We are dedicated to our students and our families. We vow to serve this

community of learners in the best ways we can—and to be flexible in making the adjustments

necessary to meet the needs of our students and our community.

While “distance” or “remote” learning has existed in some form for decades, the experience we

shared with the emergency mobilization of online learning in the spring highlighted some gaps in our

skills and our system that we’ve worked hard to close. The solutions aren’t yet perfect and our work is

not yet fluid, but we are proud of the efforts we’ve made and the work we’ve done to better serve our

students in the face-to-face and digital environments where learning can occur. The feedback we’ve

gathered from our families, students, and staff have helped us move in the right direction and we will

continue to listen to our patrons to learn how we can improve our delivery, no matter the educational

setting.

The partnership between school and home is crucial. We know that striking a balance between the

responsibilities of personal life and the work of learning is difficult. If we again encounter days when

homes become schools, we are ready to better partner with our families to ensure that learning

continues. Thank you seems small, but the sentiment is large. We thank you for your patience, your

persistence, and your positivity through the challenges we have collectively faced. The value of

education is great and its impact is lasting—and this has made us work hard to be better and do

better this fall. Whether our doors or computers are open, we are committed to making a quality

education accessible to all of our students.

Sincerely,

Dr. Marlie Williams

Assistant Superintendent of Academic Services
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REMOTE WORKING TIPS

DESIGNATE A WORK AREA
Find a place in your home that is away from distractions, has good

lighting, comfortable seating, and a strong internet connection. Try to stay

away from using your living room as your workspace. Your space should be

somewhere peaceful that you can commit to working in every day.

CREATE A SCHEDULE
Establish a morning routine. Though it will be tempting not to, continue

to “dress for success” as it sets the tone for your day.

Set real working hours. Discover what time periods of the day you are

most productive and build your time around those.

Communicate specific office hours Monday-Friday with parents and

students to be able to meet with you and ask questions.

Discuss your expectations of working from home with your spouse

and/or family so everyone is on the same page.

Develop a weekly schedule for your students and self to follow. Map

out when you plan to have meetings, upload posts, etc.

SET GROUND RULES AND BOUNDARIES
When your day is done, be done. Avoid “staying at the office” all day and all night.

Use a To-Do list or a planner to help keep you focused and on track for what needs to be accomplished each day.

Eat your meals away from your computer and office as much as possible.

Take breaks!

Every 20 minutes, look up from your screen for at least 20 seconds.

Every 30 minutes, stand up and stretch.

Every 60 minutes, take a longer mental break. Take a short walk, get a glass of water; your eyes need time away

from the screen.

Keep in mind that this is still a

new process for us all. While

keeping your expectations

high, allow yourself some

grace if everything doesn’t

work out exactly as planned.
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SET PROFESSIONAL GUIDELINES AND
EXPECTATIONS FOR STUDENTS AND FAMILIES.

Establish a professional online presence by only communicating with students and families via “official”

channels. 

Remember that students and families are tech-savvy and can locate posts, status updates, and old

photos. Be sure that your online presence aligns with the SJSD Employee Code of Conduct. 

Create a separate phone number via Google Voice for online voice interactions.

Establish office hours for families/students to contact you via online forums (Zoom, Google Hangouts,

etc).

Set boundaries for office hours and create “do not disturb” parameters for receiving overnight messages.

Host and facilitate class meetings in virtual space. Send guidelines to students ahead of time to allow

everyone to be heard and the content to be appropriate. 

Be open to various channels of communication, but do not overwhelm yourself and your students by trying

to navigate too many communication channels simultaneously.  (Skype, Zoom, Google Meet/Hangouts,

phone, text, email).

Communicating with
Students and Families

Best Practices for 

OFFER ONLINE ASSISTANCE AND
TUTORIALS

Office hours (Where do I go? When is my teacher available?)

Tech tips (Use tutorials and/or videos when appropriate).

Provide an example of how to submit assignments. 

Provide assistance with Powerschool and regularly update your grades.

Provide assistance to families/students on how to check for missing

assignments.

If you are utilizing a new tech tip/tool, provide basic instructions on how to log

in and use the tool.

Keep a record of students’ passwords and share with students and guardians.

Virtual learning is a

new landscape for

many students and

parents. Thus, it’s

important to

educate them on

digital tools for

success.
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CREATE AND IMPLEMENT A
FAMILY PARTNERSHIP PLAN
C r e a t e  m e a n i n g f u l ,  p e r s o n a l  c o n n e c t i o n  w i t h  a l l

s t a k e h o l d e r s  b y  o b s e r v i n g  t h e  f o l l o w i n g :

Create initial contact via a phone call or online office meeting to establish a

connection.

Regularly check in with students/families, especially those who have not been

logging on or submitting assignments.

Shift your focus from checking to see if students are completing their remote

learning assignments to checking to see if students are “okay.” 

Communicate any and all concerns about students to your building

administrator.

In virtual space, positivity must be “overly emphasized.” Keep your tone upbeat

and encouraging. Balance positive communication with emails/communication

about concerns. 

Regularly send feedback to students when work is received. 

Parents/guardians also appreciate positive feedback. Send praise for their

efforts as well. 

Make online learning personal by sharing personal stories, photos, or videos with

your students.

RECORDING YOUR
COMMUNICATION
EFFORTS
C r e a t e  a n d  m a i n t a i n  a

s e c u r e  s y s t e m  f o r

m a i n t a i n i n g  a  r u n n i n g

r e c o r d  o f  c o m m u n i c a t i o n .

Create a Google Doc/Form for

recording communication efforts

with students/families.

Never leave a phone message

with a student’s personal

information (grades, attendance

concerns, etc.).

Record and save all online

meetings with students.

It’s important to review GBH and

direct any and all questions

about appropriate

communication with students to

your building principal. 

When communicating in bulk,

always use the BCC function.

This way, email addresses are

kept confidential and families

may not “reply all.” 

Keep all communication

confidential--only

communicating with

students/legal guardians.

COMMUNICATE CLEAR
EXPECTATIONS
“ T e a c h  t h e m  t h a t  k n o w i n g  i s  n o t  f a i l u r e .  I t ’ s  t h e  f i r s t

s t e p  t o  u n d e r s t a n d i n g . ”  - D a n  F i n k e l

Clear instructions are imperative to student success. Provide examples, models,

and step by step instructions.

When you are introducing new learning material, provide an informative video or

lesson that accompanies it. 

Utilize rubrics with measurable outcomes when appropriate.

Students love videos! Share demonstrative videos when you can and utilize free

screencasting resources provided later in this guide under “Resources and Links.” 

Send daily messages at scheduled intervals to create a routine for students and

communicate/post your schedule. 

For upper grades: communicate your expectation for checking messages to

students.IE: “I will post all assignments in Google classroom by 8:00am each

day.” 

Utilize and regularly update Google calendar/Seesaw/Canvas to help students

stay organized and on top of assignments. 

Communicate deadlines and remain flexible in your understanding of the

challenges that some of your students may be experiencing.
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K-5 TIPS AND SUGGESTIONS

Be patient with yourself, your students, and parents! This may be a very new experience for

everyone involved, so give yourself grace to adjust the amount of work you provide.

Remember that parents may be working full-time. Completing homework may be difficult with

this age group, so you may have varied levels of commitment to academics.

When teaching online, don’t be afraid to show your face. Your students want to see you!

Be engaging! Try using Bitmoji or videos. Remember it is better to have only a few words on a

page. Plan ahead what you are going to say on a video or Zoom,  if you simply read a

PowerPoint, kids will quickly lose interest. 

Set norms for Zoom meetings. Encourage participants to mute to avoid background noise and

feedback. As a host, you are able to control this option as well and mute all of your participants.

Encourage your students to use the chat feature to ask questions and participate in discussions.

Discuss with your students an appropriate environment for them to learn at home; ie students

should be encouraged to work in a quiet spot at home and appropriately dressed for all

classmates to see. 

Use Safe YouTube for all internet video content in order to delete ads and other unwanted

content.

Use Vocaroo for voice recordings to send to all of your students with general or personal

feedback. Students will be able to hear corrections, which may be easier than reading an email.

for Teachers

E L E M E N T A R Y
T i p s  a n d  S u g g e s t i o n s
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Be flexible, this is new to our students and families too!

As you learn tips and tricks, share feedback with families.

Be careful not to overassign.  Think about what learning goal you would like the students

to accomplish.  Assign activities with easy to understand directions and are not overly

time consuming or complicated.  The fastest way to overwhelm students and parents is

to overassign.

Encourage families to create a daily schedule. Consider sharing your own schedule with

them, think about what your day would be like if you were still face to face. Help guide

families in their planning to create a structured time for learning.

Think about providing opportunities for families to learn together or suggest how they

can incorporate content into family activities.

Encourage “brain breaks.” Suggest a “recess or PE time”- consider leading students in

fun exercises using resources such as GoNoodle, Zoom or Google Hangout.

Give clear instructions for new online learning resources.  Be patient as parents are also

learning along with you.

Have fun! This is a wonderful time for you to explore and try new things to incorporate

into your teaching, as well as instill creativity in your students as well.

Family is the first school for young children
and parents are powerful models.

~Alice Sterling Honig

Providing Parent Support
K - 5  T I P S  A N D  S U G G E S T I O N S  F O R
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K-2
RESOURCES

I n s i d e  t h e  I s s u e

ELA
Scholastic Learn at Home- Day-by-day activities

to keep children learning, growing, and engaged.

Starfall- Specializes in reading, phonics & math -

educational games, movies, books, songs, and

more for children K-3.

Storyline Online- Features celebrated actors

reading and engaging with students. A great way

to make reading fun for all!

I n s i d e  t h e  I s s u e

MATH
Greg Tang Math- An online math program that

consists of games, animated books, and

downloadable materials. 

Math Playground- Problem-solving, logic games,

and number puzzles that students will love to play! 

Prodigy- Math practice for grades 1-8 that is

adaptable with each player. Over 1500 skills are

embedded in the games.

I n s i d e  t h e  I s s u e

SCIENCE
Legends of Learning- Research-backed math and

science games for grades 3-8 that are strategically

aligned to standards. 

Mystery Science- Easy, open-and go lessons that

inspire students to love science! Less prep for you

and more exploration for all! 

National Geographic Kids- Make science fun

with weird, wacky, and interesting science videos. 

I n s i d e  t h e  I s s u e

SOCIAL STUDIES
iCivics- Free standards-based lessons and

activities designed to promote civic awareness for

students of all ages. 

PBS LearningMedia- Provides educators with

strategies, tools, and professional development

resources needed to fully utilize digital learning. 

Smithsonian Learning Lab- Discover carefully

curated, easily accessible, open educational

resources.

GENERAL RESOURCES
Flipgrid- Engage and empower every voice in your classroom or at home by recording and sharing short,

awesome videos...together!

Pear Deck- With the Pear Deck for Google Slides Add-on, you can add the magic of formative assessments

and interactive questions to your presentations right from Google Slides.

Check out more general resources on page 19
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I n s i d e  t h e  I s s u e

ELA
ReadWriteThink- Free access to high quality

resources in language and reading instruction. 

StoryBird- Help your students become better

writers with online courses, challenges, and reader

feedback.

Storyline Online- Features celebrated actors

reading and engaging with students. A great way

to make reading fun for all!

I n s i d e  t h e  I s s u e

MATH
Khan Academy Kids- Free and fun educational

math program for kids. 

National Library of Virtual Manipulatives- A

digital library containing Java applets and activities

for K-12 mathematics.

Prodigy- Math practice for grades 1-8 that is

adaptable with each player. Over 1500 skills are

embedded in the games.

I n s i d e  t h e  I s s u e

SCIENCE
Mosa Mack- Animated mysteries + collaborative

labs + engineering challenges for your science

classroom. 

Mystery Science- Easy, open-and go lessons that

inspire students to love science!  

Sheppard Science- Free science games and

activities for kids. Learn about chemistry, elements,

the seasons, animals, cells, life cycles, dinosaurs,

and more.

I n s i d e  t h e  I s s u e

SOCIAL STUDIES
Smithsonian Learning Lab- Resources, training,

and support to assist teachers, and students as

they face new learning challenges.

iCivics- Free standards-based lessons and

activities designed to promote civic awareness for

students of all ages.

We Are Teachers Social Studies resources- 40

of the BEST social studies websites. You have to

check them out!

GENERAL RESOURCES
Flipgrid- Engage and empower every voice in your classroom or at home by recording and sharing short,

awesome videos...together!

Pear Deck- With the Pear Deck for Google Slides Add-on, you can add the magic of formative assessments

and interactive questions to your presentations right from Google Slides.

Check out more general resources on page 19

3-5
RESOURCES
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ELEMENTARY SPECIALS
 RESOURCES AND LINKS

Make your lessons meaningful and personalized!  Make sure they see your face and hear your voice in

most lessons.  They want to continue learning from YOU, it makes it more meaningful and connected to

their normal school life!

Always have students respond to your activity to have a way to share their learning with you.  Provide

meaningful feedback on their activity response and ask them questions to continue to deepen their

learning. 

Create a schedule within the specials teachers team so that there is something posted from one

specials teacher a day.  Keep communication open with your specials team and with your classroom

teaching partners to share needs and celebrations of students.  Ask classroom teachers to invite you to

their class zoom meetings!

Musicplay Online- This is
a resource regularly used
by many elementary distr ict
music teachers.  During
onl ine teaching this
resource bui lt  many weeks
worth of virtual lessons for
every grade level.   

Music Tech Teacher-
Music technology l inks,
quizzes, resources and
information for al l  music
teachers interested in
using technology to
enhance music instruction.  

Chrome Music Lab-
Chrome Music Lab is a
website that makes
learning music more
accessible through fun,
hands-on
experiments.Many teachers
have been using Chrome
Music Lab as a tool in their
classrooms to explore
music and its connections
to science, math, art ,  and
more.

The Art of Education- The
Art of Education is a
Distr ict paid resource for
developing lessons and
professional development. 
Must use sign in and
password provided to Art
teachers in the distr ict.  

Tate Kids- Play free art
games and fun quizzes,
f ind art activit ies,  read
about art ists and share
your art.  

Google Arts and Culture-
features content from over
2000 leading museums and
archives who have
partnered with the Google
Cultural Inst itute to bring
the world's treasures
onl ine.

GoNoodle- Videos that get
kids moving to be their
strongest,  bravest,  s i l l iest ,
smartest,  best selves. Also
includes mindfulness
videos. 

Online Physical Education
Network (OPEN)- Includes
resources to help teachers
and parents partner
together to provide
meaningful movement
opportunit ies that progress
students toward physical
education and social &
emotional learning
outcomes

Healthier Generation-
Healthier Generation has
worked with schools,
youth-serving
organizations, businesses,
and communit ies to
empower kids to develop
l ifelong healthy habits.

Music Art PE
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PROVIDE FOR
INDIVIDUAL
STUDENT     
CHECK-INS

Continue building relationships

The interactions you have with students in the

hallways, before and after class are

irreplaceable. While it can be tempting to

focus on content in your assignments and

videos, it is important to create those

relationships for student buy-in

Send emails, video messages, phone calls,

messages through your learning management

system, feedback on shared documents, etc. 

Organize small group check-ins or virtual

meet-up sessions for questions, student

feedback, and opportunities for student

interaction

Consider using a Google Form for attendance for

accountability and quick check-ins

MIDDLE SCHOOL
Tips and Suggestions

KEEP IT SIMPLE
Provide clear procedures, expectations, and

norms for digital learning

Simple structures can still require rigorous work:

Tasks with few instructions often lead to the

greatest amount of higher-order thinking

Have very clear instructions and utilize only one or

two resources, possible using PDF’s

For independent practice, consider using a

resource that gives real-time feedback, such as

Quizizz, Kahoot, Khan Academy, so you do not get

overwhelmed.

ESTABLISH A
DIGITAL HOMEBASE

Create a district-provided learning management

system like Canvas or Google Classrooms. 

Recommended that all staff use the same

platform for student familiarity and ease of

transition

Consider creating a Bitmoji Classroom to

personalize and enhance access to resources.

CREATE LONGER
STUDENT-DRIVEN
ASSIGNMENTS

Align assignments to power and priority standards

Build long-term projects (PBL) where students

have autonomy

Engage students using threaded discussions by

using your digital home base (Canvas)

Create opportunities for open-ended questions

and student choice to build engagement

Consider linking to district owned ebooks,

audiobooks, and/or articles from research

databases using the SJSD Library and Media

Centers resource page. 

Unless you try to do something
beyond what you have already
mastered, you will never grow.

~Ronald E. Osborn11
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MIDDLE SCHOOL
T i p s  a n d  S u g g e s t i o n s

PARENTS AND
STAKEHOLDERS
NEED YOU TOO

Ask parents what concerns

they have with distance

learning, involve them, and be

approachable

Celebrate positivity with

parents and the community

CREATE
STRUCTURE AND
STICK WITH IT

Reinforce procedure,

expectations, and norms often

Organize specific, consistent

times that are convenient for

YOU and your students

Select a specific time for

posted assignments or video

instructions

Create a timeframe using a

video communication platform

like Zoom, Google Meet, or

Microsoft Teams to collaborate

with students for questions and

opportunities for socialization

and relationship building 

Build clarity around

expectations for submitting

work

MEET STUDENTS WHERE
THEY ARE

Find ways to bridge relatable concepts into the lesson Use

items from their current environment to help students transition

online

Not everyone has reliable online resources, get creative

Allow ample to time for completion of assignments/tasks

Engage students so they do not feel isolated, like creating a

virtual lunchroom or study halls  

Possibly create group email forums or threaded discussions

for assigned small groups to facilitate questions and answers

Do not forget IEP’s, 504’s, and differentiation

REFLECTION
Cultivating an engaging distance learning experience is hard,

be patient

If you are overwhelmed by distance learning, your students are

too

Check with your colleagues.  They might have the same

struggles, or a solution that fits into your classroom

You are going to feel like a first-year teacher again. It’s OK!

Tackle the challenges step by step, stay positive, and be OK

with change
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6-8
RESOURCES

ELA
CommonLit -Ensures that all students, especially

students in Title I schools, graduate with the

reading, writing, communication, and problem-

solving skills they need to be successful.

Project Gutenberg- Over 60,000 FREE ebooks!  

Holt McDougal Online- Link to HMH online

Collections. 

Quill-Quill provides free writing and grammar

activities for elementary, middle, and high school

students.

Writable- Stellar program that scaffolds the

writing process with peer review and feedback.

MATH
Desmos- Graph functions, plot data, evaluate

equations, explore transformations, and much

more – for free!

Geogebra- Free online math tools for graphing,

geometry, 3D, and more!

IXL-Personalized, free K-12 comprehensive

curriculum program. 

Khan Academy- Create your own classroom.

Invite students to login and track progress and

provide support.

Which One Doesn’t Belong- A website

dedicated to providing thought-provoking

puzzles for math teachers and students alike.

SCIENCE
cK-12 Foundation- Provides a library of free

online textbooks, videos, exercises, flashcards,

and real world applications for over 5000

concepts.

Common Sense Education- Provides educators

and students with the resources they need to

harness the power of technology for learning and

life.

Crash Course Kids- Bi-weekly show from the

producers of Crash Course is all about grade

school science. 

PhET- Free science and math simulations for

teaching STEM topics, including physics,

chemistry, biology, and math, from University of

Colorado Boulder.

SOCIAL STUDIES
Annenberg Classroom- Saves teachers' prep

time when teaching the Constitution, current

events, or other civics lessons.

Big History Project- Journey through nearly 14

billion years of history in this self-guided, six-hour

version of Big History. 

.iCivics- Free standards-based lessons and

activities designed to promote civic awareness for

students of all ages. 

Library of Congress- Millions of books,

recordings, photographs, newspapers, maps and

manuscripts in its collections. 

SJSD Social Studies Resource Library-This

LibGuides content serves as SJSD's online

curriculum repository for Social Studies.
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TEACHING TIPS
Record your lessons, don’t stream them. If students are not feeling well or unable to attend,

they can watch lessons at a later time.

Keep videos short. Videos over 15 minutes long will not hold students’ attention and can also

lag behind.

Test out slides before you send them. Make sure that all text can be read on a Smart screen

or small device as well as a computer.Use your pre-existing resources. No need to reinvent the

wheel! 

Use pre-developed resources and the skeletons of lessons you had prepared for your brick

and mortar classroom.

Test any and all links that you send to assure that are open access and  appropriate. 

Give specific instructions. Give step by step instructions. Provide rubrics when necessary and

demonstrative videos when appropriate.

Set reasonable expectations. Rely on your prior knowledge of your students and abilities to

provide interactive lessons with attainable outcomes.

Repeat methods that work best. Once you find a routine or method that students are

comfortable with, use it over and over to build a new normal.

HIGH SCHOOL
Tips and Resources

Borrow and collaborate with your peers both in your brick and

mortar classroom and online. Follow teacher blogs and social

media pages to find inspiration from other innovative teachers.

Share your ideas with others and be open  to trying new

strategies. 

Don’t become overwhelmed with the number of online resources

available. Take your time and master one concept at a time.

Collaboration

divides 

the task and

multiplies 

the success!
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Learners need endless
feedback more than they

need endless teaching.

PROVIDING FEEDBACK IN AN ONLINE
ENVIRONMENT

It is more difficult to provide feedback exclusively online. Therefore, you must be overly

responsive and clear. Stay positive! 

After grading work, always leave authentic feedback. Encourage your students to ask

questions and learn from their mistakes.

Provide ways for students to offer peer-to-peer feedback through Zoom meetings,

Google Hangouts, etc. It is imperative that students continue to collaborate and learn

from one another.

Don’t hide your feelings. Remind students that this is your first time teaching online and

that you’re in this together! Be honest and remind them to communicate openly with you. 

Learning is a process. When appropriate, allow students to turn in rough drafts. Provide

feedback and allow students to amend and resubmit.

Check out resources for providing feedback on page 19. 

EXPLORE VIRTUAL FIELD
TRIPS

Google Expeditions

The Geo Show offered by Learn Around the World

Exploring by the Seat of your Pants

Smithsonian Learning Lab

Travel and Leisure Online Museum Gallery

Schools may be closed, but virtual field trips           

 are open for business! 
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9-12
RESOURCES

ELA
CommonLit -Ensures that all students, especially

students in Title I schools, graduate with the

reading, writing, communication, and problem-

solving skills they need to be successful.

Article of the Week- Poignant articles of the

week that build good readers, writers, and

analytical thinkers.

Quill-Quill provides free writing and grammar

activities for elementary, middle, and high school

students. 

Writable-Stellar program that scaffolds the

writing process with peer review and feedback.

MATH
Desmos- Graph functions, plot data, evaluate

equations, explore transformations, and much

more – for free!

Geogebra- Free online math tools for graphing,

geometry, 3D, and more!IXL-Personalized, free

K-12 comprehensive curriculum program. 

Khan Academy- Create your own classroom.

Invite students to login and track progress and

provide support.

Which One Doesn’t Belong- A website

dedicated to providing thought-provoking

puzzles for math teachers and students alike.

SCIENCE
Amoeba Sisters- Free videos, gifs, comics,

cartoons that engage and inspire students to love

science! 

ChemCollective- Online open access to a free

chemistry lab. 

Learn.Genetics- Genetic science learning

center. The possibilities are endless! 

PhET- Access to simulation-specific tips and

video primers, resources for teaching with

simulations, and open access to free resources.

shared by our teacher community.

The Biology Corner-Biology lesson plans,

worksheets, tutorials and resources for students

and teachers!

SOCIAL STUDIES
iCivics-Free standards-based lessons and

activities designed to promote civic awareness

for students of all ages. 

Interactive Constitution- Learn about the text,

history, and meaning of the U.S. Constitution

from leading scholars of diverse legal and

philosophical perspectives.

SJSD Social Studies Resource Library- This

LibGuides content serves as SJSD's online

curriculum repository for Social Studies. 

Teaching American History- Helps teachers

bring the documents and debates of America’s

past into the present through document based

seminars, document collections, a web based

document library, and other resources.
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https://www.commonlit.org/
http://www.kellygallagher.org/article-of-the-week
http://quill.org/
https://www.writable.com/
https://www.desmos.com/
https://www.geogebra.org/?lang=en
https://www.khanacademy.org/
https://wodb.ca/
https://www.youtube.com/user/AmoebaSisters
http://chemcollective.org/vlabs
https://learn.genetics.utah.edu/
https://phet.colorado.edu/
https://www.biologycorner.com/
https://www.icivics.org/
https://www.icivics.org/
https://constitutioncenter.org/interactive-constitution
http://sjsd.libguides.com/socialstudies?b=s&group_id=14673
https://teachingamericanhistory.org/


SECONDARY ELECTIVES

MUSIC, BAND,
ORCHESTRA &
CHOIR

VISUAL ARTS

THEATRE

PHYSICAL
EDUCATION &
HEALTH

The Shed-  A music education resource providing free tutorials,

resources, and videos for music technology, guitar, piano, drums,

jazz, and music theory.

Teoria- Website dedicated to the study of Music Theory. Articles,

reference, interactive exercises.

Musictheory.net- Introductory and intermediate music theory

lessons, exercises, ear trainers, and calculators.

The Art of Education- A district paid resource for developing

lessons and professional development.  Must use sign in and

password provided to Art teachers in the district. 

Google Arts and Culture- Features content from over 2000

leading museums and archives who have partnered with the

Google Cultural Institute to bring the world's treasures online. 

PBS World Media: The Arts- Explore the many forms of visual

art, from basket weaving to painting, and glasswork to furniture,

with resources that encourage analysis, research, and practice.

THEATERish blog- Virtual theatre education resources: a very

comprehensive list for virtual theatre education resources. This

includes lesson plans, digital resources, videos, and virtual

content for any age group.

Bbbpress- Teaching Drama Online/Remotely- A Growing List

of FREE Tools & Resources for Distance Learning

EdTA Interactive Lessons- EdTA offers lessons designed for

online learning perfect for homework assignments, teacher

facilitated projects or student independent study.

FitnessGram- A list of free resources compiled by the Cooper

Institute, for physical education and physical activity for students,

parents and teachers who are practicing social distancing during

the coronavirus pandemic.

Online Physical Education Network (OPEN)- Includes resources

to help teachers and parents partner together to provide

meaningful movement opportunities that progress students

toward physical education and social & emotional learning

outcomes

Teen Health & Wellness- A district provided resource that

provides middle and high school students with up-to-date,

nonjudgmental, straightforward curricular, and self-help support.

Login and password “stjosephsd”
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https://shedthemusic.com/
https://www.teoria.com/
https://www.musictheory.net/
https://theartofeducation.edu/
https://artsandculture.google.com/
https://kcpt.pbslearningmedia.org/subjects/the-arts/
https://www.theaterish.com/blog/virtual-theatre-education-resources
https://www.sjsd.k12.mo.us/domain/3409
http://www.bbbpress.com/teaching-drama-online/
https://learn.schooltheatre.org/click-to-teach-lesson-plans
https://fitnessgram.net/covid19-resources/
https://openphysed.org/activeschools/activehome
https://teenhealthandwellness.com/


SECONDARY ELECTIVES

BUSINESS AND
MARKETING

FAMILY AND
CONSUMER
SCIENCES

PROJECT LEAD THE
WAY

WORLD
LANGUAGES

Next Generation Personal Finance- These resources will

revolutionize the teaching of business, marketing, and personal

finance.

EconEdLink- This resource offers many personal finance and

economics lesson plans, videos, activities, tools, and more for

teachers and their students.

Dave Ramsey- Dave Ramsey’s resources are the industry leader

in personal finance education. These resources will shape money

Business Courses Online- This resource provides engaging

business lessons in management, marketing, and communication.

Embedded in the lessons are videos, critical thinking questions,

and quizzes to create stronger money managers for the future.

Family Consumer Sciences- A rich site that provides teachers

resources for lesson plans, informational texts, professional

development, and a network to discuss best practices in teaching

FACS. 

My Next Move- This resource is an interactive tool for job

seekers and students to learn more about over 900 career options

for the future. 

SPENT:Games for Sustainability- Online simulations where

students make a series of decisions impacting their future

success.

Student Chef- This website provides resources and recipes for

cooking & culinary classes.

PBS Learning Media: Engineering & Technology- Discover

resources and projects that connect students to engineering

design practices and future careers.

PLTW Distance Learning Resources- Distance learning

resources provided by PLTW

PBS Learning Media: World Languages- Bring world languages

and cultures into your classroom with resources on Spanish,

French, and more.

Duolingo- Duolingo is an American platform that includes a

language-learning website

Open Culture- The lessons are self-paced and completely

independent, while also offered in 48 different languages.
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https://www.ngpf.org/
https://econedlink.org/
https://www.daveramsey.com/tools
https://study.com/academy/subj/business.html
https://www.familyconsumersciences.com/
https://www.mynextmove.org/
http://playspent.org/
http://www.thestudentchef.com/
https://kcpt.pbslearningmedia.org/subjects/engineering--technology/
https://www.pltw.org/pltw-distance-learning-resources
https://kcpt.pbslearningmedia.org/subjects/world-languages/
https://www.duolingo.com/
http://www.openculture.com/freelanguagelessons


ONLINE COLLABORATION
Flipgrid- Engage and empower every voice in your classroom or at home by recording and sharing short,

awesome videos...together!

Goosechase-This app helps you facilitate scavenger hunts, where teams of students compete to find items

you assign (in the physical world), then take photo evidence at each point and post it on the app. 

Vialogues-The heart of this online collaboration tool  is embedded into its name; a vialogue is a video plus

a dialogue. Use a video to activate dialogue. 

Parlay-Start by choosing a discussion topic from their library: These contain readings and videos to give

background information so that students come to the discussion well-prepared. Then students submit written

responses to the prompt and respond to one another in writing. Fun for all!

GENERAL
RESOURCES

CONTENT
DELIVERY &
REVIEW
Khan Academy- Create your

own classroom. Invite students to

login and track progress and

provide support.

Freckle- Freckle differentiates

instruction across Math, ELA,

Social Studies and Science for

grades K-12

EdPuzzle- Easily create beautiful

interactive video lessons for your

students you can integrate right

into your LMS.

Pear Deck- With the Pear Deck

for Google Slides Add-on, you

can add the magic of formative

assessments and interactive

questions to your presentations

right from Google Slides.

CREATION
TOOLS
Adobe Spark- Create impactful

social graphics, web pages, and

short videos in minutes with Adobe

Spark.

Book Creator- A simple way to

make digital books online - on

Chromebooks, PCs, iPads or

tablets.

Stop Motion Studio- This tool

enables users to create stop motion

videos, made from a series of

photos in which items are moved

just a bit in each frame.

Creatability- Creatability is the

name for a collection of tools,

referred to by Google as

“experiments,” designed to make

the arts more accessible to users

with disabilities.

PROVIDING
FEEDBACK
Floop- Students send pictures of

their work in progress to the

teacher, along with questions they

need help with starting a feedback

loop that allows for iteration and

improvement.

Vocaroo- A quick and easy way to

share voice messages to provide

feedback.

Kaizena- Attach audio comments

to student work with this Google

add-on. After installing Kaizena,

ask students to install it so they can

access audio comments.
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https://flipgrid.com/
https://goosechase.com/
https://www.vialogues.com/
https://parlayideas.com/
https://www.khanacademy.org/
https://www.freckle.com/
https://edpuzzle.com/
https://www.peardeck.com/googleslides
https://spark.adobe.com/
https://bookcreator.com/
https://cateater.com/
https://experiments.withgoogle.com/collection/creatability
https://www.floopedu.com/
https://vocaroo.com/
https://www.kaizena.com/


The following resources are ones that all

students have access to and should be familiar

with through regular use in the classroom. For

elementary students, the learning management

system (LMS) that will be utilized will be

Seesaw. For middle school and high school

students, Canvas will serve as the LMS. In

addition, students in grades kindergarten

through sixth grade will have access to Lexia

while iReady will be accessible to students in

grades kindergarten through eighth grade.

SJSD PROVIDED RESOURCES

Seesaw is a learning platform for increasing

engagement and organizing student work. Teachers

can empower students to create, reflect, share, and

collaborate and showcase their learning using

photos, videos, drawings, text, PDFs, and links. Using

Seesaw, teachers can invite parents to receive class

communication or individual messages, as well as

view their child's work along with the teacher's

feedback. Seesaw takes the home-school

connection a step further by encouraging parent

feedback adding their own words of

encouragement directly to the child's work.

Canvas is a web-based learning management

system, or LMS, and is used by teachers to

access and manage online course learning

materials and communicate about skill

development and learning achievement. This

resource enables educators to organize

course content and create a flow for teaching

and learning in a digital environment.

Lexia addresses the development and growth of

early fundamental reading and writing skills in

grades K-6. Students receive individualized and

teacher-directed personalized learning through

adaptive and engaging online lessons.

i-Ready Learning’s instructional resources for

students in grades K-8 accelerate growth and

grade-level learning in areas of literacy and

mathematics. I-Ready gives educators the ability to

personalize learning for your entire class or an

individual, close learning gaps, and challenge

above-level students.

Seesaw

Canvas

Lexia

iReady
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REMOTE LEARNING
RESOURCES

Substitution: Technology acts a a direct

substitute, with no functional change

Augmentation: Technology acts as a direct

substitute with functional improvement.  

Modification: Technology allows for

significant redesign.

Redefinition: Technology allows for the

creation of new tasks, previously

inconceivable.

The SAMR Model: Is a framework that

categorizes different degrees of technology

integration into learning. The SAMR model is

broken up into four different categories:

Best Practices
in Remote Learning

Technological pedagogical content knowledge

(Tpack):  Is a framework to understand and describe the

types of knowledge needed by a teacher for effective

pedagogical practice in an enhanced learning

environment.

Quality Matters: Quality Matters is an organization that

focuses on quality online instruction.  Quality Matters

offers many different resources, professional

development opportunities and certifications to improve

online instruction and courses.
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https://www.schoology.com/blog/samr-model-practical-guide-edtech-integration
http://www.tpack.org/
https://www.qualitymatters.org/


RESOURCES FOR
REMOTE LEARNING

Navigating the Journey to Remote Learning: Tips for

School Districts:  This article by Eric Sheninger gives an

explanation between the differences between remote

and distance or virtual learning and gives practical

implementation advice.

Catlin Tucker: This website is a collection of blogs by

Catlin Tucker who has produced several books and other

resources devoted to blended learning and online lesson

design.

Purposefully Incorporating Technology into the

Classroom Using the SAMR Model:  This article by

Kathryn Smith explains the meaning of each of the SAMR

categories and gives information how to implement a

blended learning environment.

Quality Matters Resources:  A collection of resources

established by Quality Matters.  Resources include various

articles, online resources, research and best practice for

online learning and course development.

Best Practices:  Online Pedagogy:  This article

produced by Harvard University gives advice to educators

on how best to set up an online learning environment.
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https://leadered.com/navigating-the-journey-to-remote-learning-tips-for-school-districts/
https://leadered.com/navigating-the-journey-to-remote-learning-tips-for-school-districts/
https://catlintucker.com/
https://www.scholarlyteacher.com/post/purposefully-incorporating-technology-into-the-classroom-using-the-samr-model
https://www.qualitymatters.org/qa-resources/resource-center/articles-resources
https://teachremotely.harvard.edu/best-practices


Create a professional Skype username or Zoom room and offer to meet with students via video

conferencing during school hours. 

Be sensitive to the fact that siblings will often share a computer/ device or not have access until

later in the day. Students also might not be operating at their normal hours due to family members

schedules being altered.

Building rapport online is possible! Find time to check in regularly with students and families, ask

questions, share about yourself. Anything to help the students and their family feel your presence is

beneficial. 

Counseling/Social Resources  

15 Must-Have Picture Books for Teaching Social-Emotional Skills 

List of 20 Free Tools for Teachers 

Modeling expectations can relieve so much stress during distance learning. Use a screencasting

platform to make short videos modeling how to do almost anything. Often times a student may not

do the work because they may not know how to complete it. 

 Use an online calendar to help students keep track for online work or synchronous meetings. This is

a great time to teach management skills using online resources-a skill students will be able to

utilize in the future. 

Use an online scheduling software such as TimeTap, Calendly, SimplyBook or SetMore to help

students and families set up times to meet with you. Since they aren’t able to see a line at your

“virtual door," this can help put students and their families at ease in knowing that they will have a

set time to meet with you one on one, uninterrupted.

Contact colleges and see if emailing official documents for students or submitting in another

online format is acceptable, rather than by mail.

Utilize resources such as myKlover and The Comprehensive College Planning Resource to help

support high school students be future ready. 

SCHOOL COUNSELING TIPS AND RESOURCESf

Tips and Suggestions
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https://www.weareteachers.com/15-must-have-picture-books-for-teaching-social-emotional-skills/
https://www.educatorstechnology.com/2012/05/list-of-20-free-tools-for-teachers-to.html
https://myklovr.com/
https://teach.com/online-ed/counseling-degrees/online-masters-school-counseling/college-planning-resource/


Closegap- A free tool used by educators to support the emotional health of K-12 students through frequent

emotional check-ins which provide educators valuable data.

Learner Variability Project- Provides insights into how best to support and engage our full diversity of

learners. The research-based factors and strategies together comprise Learner Models which are free, open-

source, and based on a whole-child framework. Learn more by watching this tutorial video. 

Smiling Mind- Designed for older students dealing with academic stress, Smiling Mind guides users through

mindfulness activities. 

Wellbeyond Meditation for Kids- This app helps younger children by providing meditation activities that focus

on feelings, kindness, and sleep. It uses colorful cartoon images to grab children's attention.

Bullying Resources for Educators and Parents- Resources include anti-bullying activities and academic

research.

Coping with Incarceration- Sesame street debuted this resource to help parents, educators, and young

children respond when a family member goes to jail. 

The Dougy Center- The Dougy Center provides educators with valuable tools to help students with

bereavement. 

RESOURCES TO SUPPORT 
SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL LEARNING

Web-sites

Calm- a leading app that provides

guided meditations, Sleep Stories,

breathing programs, masterclasses, and

relaxing music to help alleviate stress and

anxiety. 

Scribble Press- Scribble Press allows

students to tell stories with colorful

templates and graphics.

Touch and Learn - Emotions- With this

app children can select images that

describe how they feel. 

Breathe, Think, Do with Sesame- This is

a resource app for you to help teach skills

such as problem solving, self-control,

planning, and task persistence.

Apps

PBIS World- PBIS World helps educators communicate with students who

exhibit habitual negative behaviors (e.g., inappropriate language, tardiness).

Each intervention includes a step-by-step guide backed by the most recent

academic research in childhood development.

Sesame Street and Autism- Educators can use Sesame Street's virtual

storybooks and games to help children with autism improve their

communication and social skills.

Teaching Tolerance- All K-12 educators and their students can benefit from

Teaching Tolerance, a website that provides free resources to foster

inclusive school communities. 
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https://www.closegap.org/
https://digitalpromise.org/initiative/learner-variability-project/
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/cYVOcgvSaX
https://www.smilingmind.com.au/
https://wellbeyond.com/kids/
https://teach.com/online-ed/counseling-degrees/online-masters-school-counseling/bullying-resources/
https://sesamestreetincommunities.org/topics/incarceration/
https://www.dougy.org/
https://app.www.calm.com/
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/scribble-press-creative-book/id999929385
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/touch-and-learn-emotions/id451685022
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/breathe-think-do-with-sesame/id721853597
https://www.pbisworld.com/
http://autism.sesamestreet.org/
https://www.tolerance.org/


RESOURCES FOR
TEACHING ABOUT

PANDEMICS

Common Sense Education: Pandemics- Get free tips and tools to
support school closures and transitions to online and at-home
learning.

Epidemiology: Solve the Outbreak- Students will be able to define
epidemiology and demonstrate knowledge of this career path,
describe the spread of disease and ways outbreaks can be
avoided or prevented, and learn about vaccines and the role of
modern medicine in disease prevention.

Help your students
understand pandemics by

employing the following
resources:
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https://www.commonsense.org/education/coronavirus-resources
https://www.commonsense.org/education/lesson-plans/epidemiology-solve-the-outbreak

